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tlip other three to be elected !y residents
PltOGUKSSIVE POINTEilS.
of Apia. This decision "Iisjile-awethe
liritibli commissioners, who cull it the Great
Activity on the Maxwell Grant
1'helps compromise, l'hcljw, though not
InndsXew Improvements.
w as asked
a member of the
to attend its hist meeting.
The Haton Range is now running a
column which deals with the improveX
Scrap of Taper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping ments in hand on the .Maxwell Grant.
paper, hut it saved her life, She was in This week it savs :
the last stages of consumption, told by
A pipe line has been surveyed at I'em-- 1
physicians that she was incurable and
Two and a half miles from town
could only live a short time; she weighed broke.
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of there is a spring that will fill n three inch
pipe and (rive fifty foot pressure.
wrapping paper fho read of ir. King's
Tho graders on'the Pembroke ditch are
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
within one mile of tow n with water.
it helped her, she bought H large bottle.
Laterals have been ordered that will
it he! ied her more, bought another and
bring water from the Vermejo to lied
grew tetter fast, continued its use and is river abont one mile above
Pembroke.
now strong, healthy, rosv, plump, weighR. B. Taylor of Ponil Park has sold his
For fuller particulars
ing M0 pounds.
improvements to the company and expects
send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, Fort soon
to become a citizen of Raton and enSmith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
gage in business.
free at C. M.

BE0R8E W
THE

Washington, May IS. The president
yesterday Mppninlect William l. Lee, of
SiLVEHWARt.
CLOCKS.
WATCHES.
SSlilSS,
New .Mexii u, associate justice of the su- prcme court of New Alexico; John V.
,
Whitcher, of Nevada I'nited States at- Htor ami tV'i.clt
..tthnt I'uriifr .i"tli I'lnt torney for the district nl Nevada Jus. V.
Savage, Uuiaha, government director of
of
Diamond SetUnn and Watch Reparii Prompts ani Efficiently Doug the 1'iiiim i'acilii-- ofJames II. Mills, for
.Montana, collector
internal revenue
the district of .Montana John It. l.vncli
(colored), of .Mississippi, fourth auditor of
the treasury ; Win. W. Ilahercorn,
Coininbia, tilth auditor of the
Creamer's drug
treasury.
discovery
The company has purchased the im- ( IXU.OG C.U.
I'I'l HNTM EN S
store.
provements of every settler iu the San
The following appointments have been
Andreas plaza except one.
A Goat's Valuable Meal.
made in the geological survey : William
F. G. Cowie, esq., of Wisconsin,! has
Gosnr.N, Ind., May 17. A goat belongII. Hull, California, and Edwin Snottleter,
up his residence in Raton, and will
ing to Dan Weaver, a livery stable man of taken
of Colorado, supervising engineers;
small town near here, act as local agent for Fredericks k Co.,
a
Shipshewanna,
COMPETITION.
of
DEFY
THAT
I'oote,
1MHCES
Idaho, Lyman Itridges,
agents of the Maxwell company.
into his owner's pocket
and ate Chicago
California, Alexander O. Brady, Arizona, got
Ho will look after tho eastern farmers
1 la rm -- ,lu.ur .HR Mtla y(f)l nf Irnftllt linfl IV I II ram 0116 Of the moMt com- for irrigation survey ; Willard two '0 bills and two promissory notes. sent here
engineers
by his chiefs.
As soon as the money was missed the
ulntA tt.ifki in tl.
utirn tArrltorv. It will be my aim, a of old. to sell as
1. Johnson, District of Columbia,
Tho company has already had 1,000
an my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. 1 shall
heap
William
1!. Yonte, Maryland, animal was lulled and dissected and acres broken at
the big farm ; have
mUo continue to buy and noil
probably enough of the greenbacks rephotographer.
covered to present for redemption, but planted 125 acres in sorghum, 250 acres
LEAD OBKS.
in
in oats, and are w orkacres
alfalfa,
fifty
the notes wero totally destroyed.
The lead ore hearing closed vestcrdav
ing right ulong plowing and planting.
w ith tho understanding
that either side
They expect to plant 1,000 acres this
Trinidad's Ball Ground..
Anil farmers and rancher, will tlnd It to their advantage to deal with me. A
may file additional evidence, bearing on
17.
Grounds have been season.
Trinidad,
May
Free Corral In connection wit h my new .tore, to all those coming to feauta re
the question of the commercial
capt. Pedrick, tho Donver agent of the;
secured in the Boulevard addition for our
f team. Call and be conrmcca,
tiou of ore. Assistant Secretary Tichenor baseball
and arc being put in shape. company, during the past week sent down
nine,
HERLOWS OLD STAND,
the question will bo thoroughly A battery has been signed from Albu- to the company's farm SO.OiM) grape cut
says:
'
considered by the department, but can
which have been set out. This will
Lower San Francisco Street.
querque, N. M., and in ashort time every- tings,
not well he decided for a month yet."
demonstrate what can bo done in grape
thing will be in readiness for a series of culture on the
A PHOGItESijlVE
grant, and next season the
8TEr.
games w hich have already been arranged
under tho Vermejo ditch can get
EL The inter state commerce commission with Las Vegas and Albuquerque clubs. farmers
from
their cuttings
the company.
has issued a circular to thelubororganiza-tion- s
A number of farmers are wanting to ar.Tustlco Gray to ho Married June 6.
of the country soliciting information
with
the
company to feed steers
Washixotos, Alay 18. Justice Gray range
and discussion on the question of federal
Aliss Jeannette Matthews, daughter next winter.
and
on
of
tho
regulations
safety appliances
Fredericks & Co., Chicago agents, will
of the late Justice Stanley Matthews, will
railroads.
be married at the residence of tho bride start about the 21st inst. with a large
New Western Roads.
June (j. The ceremony will be witnessed party from Chicago and Omaha for Now
Salt Lake, May 18. The Utah, Ne- by tho members of ttie families and the Mexico. It will consist principally of
vada & California railroad was incornor-- 1 justices of the emremo' court and their Nebraska and Michigan farmers "who
come hero to look at the compmv's lands
ated in Salt Lake yesterday w ith a capital families.
with a view of locating.
oi
to luu,uuu snares.
Sued
ibel.
l
for
Salisbury
-The incorporators aro Mayor Francis
Judge lewkesberry, of the Springer
i
soLord
Land association, expects a party of
Lomion, May 18.
Salisbury's
Tiernan, Llmer S. Goodlander, and licitor
of
Win.
writ
Mr.
lias accepted the
eastern farmers out here within tho next
William S. McWilliams, of Fort Scott:
Richard L. Walker, Augustus B. Debost O'Brien in the latter's suit against the two weeks.
for
of
will
trial
which
the
Fredericks Ar Co., of Chicago, have iust
libel,
and Charles 1). Moore, of Topeka, and premier
sold a section of the company 's land
Ci. Jacobs, of St. Paul. The road take place in Liverpool.
Joseph
Manufacturer, of
under the Vermejo ditch to eastern farm
will start from Fmcry county, and go
ers w ho will at oneo fence it and place
Villages Destroyed.
through Salt Lake to the Nevada line
Bkrne, May 18. An enormous land it under cultivation.
through Tooele county, thence through slide
has occurred in the region of Spiess-bacTho United States senate committee on
Lincoln and Nye counties, Nevada, thence
destroying several villages, large irrigation is expected to visit this county
through California to San Diego.
The road w ill bo 1,1200 miles long, 050 tracts of wood, etc., and killing a large and examine into the Maxwell Land
number of cattle.
Grant company's system of ditches this
of which will be in Utah.
summer.
LTtah Central parties have just incorWe guarantee full satisfaction in tliis special branch of exquisite Mexliad Showing.
The next time card of the Santa Fe will
porated at Carson, Nev., the Nevada
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will le shown fine
Boston, May 18. The report of the drop the name of Pembroke, substituting
l'acilic railroad, extending 500 miles to
specimens of this wnrk.
Pacific"
shows no earnings for that of Maxwell. That growing town is
the Utah line and to Ash Meadows, the Union
California line.
The capital stock is March, and a decrease of half a million hereafter to be known on the maps as
MODERATE
for
dollars
the first three months of the Maxwell. The nam? of the station of
$7,500,000, divided into 7."),000 shares.
Maxwell, in Long's canon, has been
year.
The
directors
are
Charles
Francis
M
N.
Han
tn
Fe,
ttau FrauviHOo Street
to Martinson.
changed
Adams, J. Gordon, Dexter of Boston,
Applaud Her.
John Sharp, G. M. Cumniing, James T.
New Mexico Exports.
Paws, May 18. The French papers
Little, Joseph A. Jennings mid Legrande
Sander-sen- ,
tho Springer cement works
Sybil
unanimously
compliment
Recently
Young of Salt Lake.
an American prima donna, upon her made some large sales of Springer cement
success
in opera Wednesday evening.
Broad Gango Line.
B. 8. GUIS WOT. T).
in Denver. The builders of motor lines
O. H- CAKTWR1G11T.
Denvkii, May 17. The Denver & Rio
Against Female Suffrage.
engaged somo 2,300 barrels ; the contractGrande Western has already begun the
Hartfohd, Conn., May 18. The house, ors on the military post took a large lot,
of
rails
its
lino
from
laying
upon
heavy
by a vote of 90 to 40, defeated the amend- and a mercantile firm engaged an inOgden to Grand Junction, and the work ment to striko tho word "male" out of definite
quantity for the Colorado and
of
is
standard
gauging progressing rapidly. the constitution.
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
Wyoming market. Thus New Mexico
The track is a narrow gauge now, but the
continues to increaso its list of exports.
l regress.
new rails will be so placed as to make the
Grocery stock of Rpsscr Brothers snd combined the twu niocky
piubastsl the
wo have the larsast and mosLi",oraplete stock of
It is very important in this age of vast Gold, Bilver, lead, copper and iron, lumroad a standard gauge. As soon as they
are all down the old rails will be taken up, material progress that a remedy be pleas- ber, stone, coal and coke, fruits, wine,
for
so that the lino will bo only a standard ing to the taste and to the eye, easily beef, pelts, hides and wool, amole are
and canaigre for tanning these
gauge, and not like the Rio Grande be- taken, acceptable to the stomach and soap
tween this city and Pueblo, which is both healthy iu its nature and effects. Possess- someis of New Mexico's exports, and the
narrow and standard. Freight will be ing those qualities, Syrup of Figs is tho list not a bad one considering that
is generally accredited as being a
transferred at Grand Junction into nar- one perfect laxative and most gentle
country that can only produco "burros
row gauge cars until the Rio Grande com- diuretic known.
best
the
and
In
and
cactus."
.tore
Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
We have
dally arriving,
pletes its standard gaugo to the last menHalter and I'rodnce that the markets ail'ord. We pay special attention to
It Works Elsewhere,
tioned town. It is understood that the
Letter I.lst.
fresh Fruits. Orannes. etc. We carry the llnext line of Confectionery, Nuts
lion. A. L. Morrison brought back with
and Toilet Hoaps in the City. with onr
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
through line to Grand Junction will be via
Brat class Bakery,
We also have Iu connection
Grocery a on
Leadvillo, aud within a few years the line him from Florence, in the Gila river val- tho postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
sale.
aud have at all times Presh It read, Pies, Cakes, etc.,
from Aspen to Grand Junction, thus havtheir generous patronage In the
for the week ending May 17, ISK',1.
'f hanklnfc our old time customer, forsame
ley, A. T., a number of interesting publiones
new
the
all
welcome
of
and
we solicit the continuance
If not called for within two weeks w ill be
pa.t,
ing Leadvillo on tho main line to the cations
is
done
there
what
hat
being
showing
wesl.
sent to the dead letter office at
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and
reservoirs
toward building storage
War on Secret Societies,
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
MeCorresten, W ti
irrigating canals. The farmer in the Gila Archuleta, Antotils
York, Pa., May 17. Bishop Weaver
O W
Monloya, Jose
his crops and gathers the Alexander,
Mnrtines, Juan Jose (2)
Allen, John
presided over the majority conference of valley plants
II
(;
l'erea, Julian
the United Brethren of the church yester- - harvest without referenco to gathering Brown,
Sarin
James
QuonR,
Bee,
inAdam (6) Koinero, Tomas
day. The question of licensing women to clouds and weather signs, totally
Koblero, Manuel
Bernal, Crestlua
preach was adopted alter a long discus- different to all meteorological portent.
Scholle, Fr
sion. A motion was adopted that no His acres receive water needed for tho trowell, O DNellie
DKALEUS IS
Sylvester, Benjamin
Davenport, K
minister should be allowed to preach more growth of the crops just at tho proper brosheuny,
Bilver Butte Mining Co.
X
than three consecutive years at one point timo, and in tho proper quantity, by sim- Lepcman, Htmon
Smith, Mrs I.
K C
Clinmco
ditch
Truiillo,
of
an
McLaughlin,
the
of
A
consent
gate
the conference.
without the
irrigating
ply lifting
Torres, Isidro
Muller, Joseph
Vialcollcs. Vlso
minority of the conference was presided and letting the water flow over the land. Miller, Charles
over by Bishop Wright. It was agreed Twelve of these canals or ditches are now
Wilder, Emma A
FOKRIGN.
that four bishops should be elected, one in uso around Florence, covering an area Minacca,
Ohochl, Ibeudn
Gl8Tpe
for tho Pacific coast and three foi the east. of rich land approximating 30,000 acres.
Krnest Roslslo.
It was recommended to call a congress of Tho country is settling up rapidly and
In calling please say advertised and
the Christian churches in the fall in some land values have quadrupled since these
A. Seuomas, P. M.
AND MOULDINGS.
wero
undertaken give the date.
large city to urgo war against secret so- private enterprises
there. With a little energy on the part
cieties.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw
of our people this sort of history can be
after reading an advertisement of
We earry the Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture in
Va.,
Fisheries Embarrassment.
the
itself
in
here
made to repeat
a
right
tlio Territory.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
act
IS.
the
We
Under
Rio
have
Fe.
Santa
of
Washington, May
the
valley
Remedy, concluded to try a small
of March 2 Behring sea w as placed under the water, the climateand the productive
: "I used it in two
bottle of it. He
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bay for cash direct
the same restriction as regards lishing as soil. Santa Feans must undertake to cases for colic andsays
three for diarrhica with
ftvusu the factory. Good, sold on easy payments. Call and be oonvinoed
the salmon rivers of the country. Presi- work tho combination for the mutual
no dose gave relief
perfect satisfaction.
dent Harrison designated the revenue cut- benefit of every local interest.
l
was a bad case
that
but
case
1STO
everv
one,
in
ters Bear and Rush to patrol Behring sea
of colic" and required tho second doso. I
and arrest all fishermen who attempted
Mamma (to her little boy). "Now have handled a great deal ot patent
to violate the law. A large numberof seal1888.
1808.
if you '11 bo good and go to sleep,
as agent and for my own use, but
Bennie,
fitted
out ut New Kugland ports and
ers,
never tried any that gave as fcood results
San Francisco, started for the Behring sea mamma '11 give you one of Dr. Ayer's
"Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud
fisheries before the law passed. Their nice sugar coated Cathartic Tills next as
Diarrho a Remedy." For ealo at I'S and
owners want to recall them, but have no time you need medicine." Bonnie, smil- 00
cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
way to communicate witli the vessels.
oft' to sleep nt once.
Therefore the treasury department author- ing sweetly, dropped
izes the Bear and Rush to carry letters to
Commencing Monday, October 15,
the sealers from the owners.
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
A. STAAB,
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
The Cherokee Commission.
new and elegant BulTet
Washington, May 18. Tho Cherokee division, will run
commission is giving the administration a Pullman cars daily betw een Cheyenne,
remarkable amount of trouble. The prin- Denver and St. Iouis, via Kansas City
of cars. This makes the j
nrpoRTJEHS Afro jonB&B ur
cipal dilliculty just now is the selection without changebetween those
points from
of a successor to Hon, John II. Baker, shortest route
of cars
the Indiana member who has resigned. 120 to 130 miles. Only one changeCincin-;
This place was formerly held for a few between Cheyenne, Denver and
all points Bouth, Chi- days by
Robinson, of Massa nati. Louisville and
Buffalo,
chusetts, or at least he intimated his in- cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls,
tention to fill the place, but lie afterward Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
declined. Then it was given to Mr. and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Baker and he has declined. There ore Columbus, Tittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltififteen or twenty applications on file for more. Washington aud all middle and sea
This makes the
membership in this commission, but it is board states points. most
complete route
not imeiy mat any one of the candidates shortest, fastest and
in all respects between the west aud the
will be selected.
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
and
The Silver Interests.
shop and are of the mos elegantat St.
All connections
CniCAQO,
May 18. A Washington modern design.
special says : The silver men of tho Re- Louis are made in inn union aepoi.
win
published
publican party are enraged at the infor- The official schedqie U. ftl. heI1AWPSON,
mation w hich comes to them in an official lofnr
uo i
uenver,
Commercial
Agent,
way that the treasury department refuses
to accept their advice to purchase silver
Job Printing.
The Chief Kenaod for the great sucbullion.
A decision against such a course
cess of Hood's Sitmparllla it tound In tin
Merchants and others are hereby rehas been reached, and will soon be ofnrttclc Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tlis
No bullion will be minded that the New Muxic.vs is preficially announced.
Hood's SarsaparllU actually acleast
not
befofo
at
on
short
purchased,
notice fact that what Is claimed for It, Is whal
congress pared to do their printing
complishes
meets.
Much of the job hag given to this medicine a popularity and
Ever since the 4th of March prominent and at reasonable rates.
sale greater than that ot any other sarsapasilver men of the west, notably Senator printing now going out of town could
most
and
Stock
of
General Merchanlse
Largest
bl00d Pur1'
Complete
or
rllU
Ai
Stewart, of Nevada, have beeii"endeavor-in- g come to the Nkw Mkxicak office. There
uer before the public.
to force the purchase of bullion and
carried lu the entire Southwest.
is no better excuse for sending out of
cures 8crofula, Salt
Ttood's
SarsaparllU
of
a
radical silver policy.
the adoption
is
for
there
town for printing than
sending
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
The Hamoan Conference.
or
merOur
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
for
clothing.
groceries
away
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthBerlin, May 17. The
these
The
consider
chants should
things.
of the Satnoan conference decided that the
ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System
is acknowledged the lead
flood's SareapBrllla is sold by all drug
municipal council of Apia shall comprise New Mexican
Prepared by C. I. Hoof
six members, Germany, England and ing paper of this section. The patronage
fists, ft; tlx lor
Il Co,, Apothecatie. Lowell, Mast
United States each to appoint oneniembe.r, tA our people will enable us to keep it so,
:
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;
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American W.lohn,

.Silverware, Clnck'aud Optical (iui,u altio a
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The only 1hco In Hunta
vtherc a Cue ualcli tuta be
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o

i
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repaired prupeily.
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Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

A.L.U'1

AVE..

:

SANTA FK.,
New JUexico

(iv. I'rinc1'

Opp.

y

a

iSA MM

&r35

k

topog-jraphe- r;

produce

IsTjTIVB

ABE COLD.

o

I WINES, UQUORSGIGARS

M
r

B.

Imported and Domestic.

N. MONDRACON

i

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES

REMOVED TO

Wo.

4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

'

it H ai FMf mm
Jqjj

Wagner & Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

Insurance Company of New York.
"

The Largest I'ACurp.nco ComDanv in the World.

Assets, SJ26,0S2,J53.56.

The record of public service by this Company In some-tilin- g
iiniaziiijr. It now reaches the, sum (ehiefly for th4
benefit of ti i!ows ami orphans) of 1 5,000,000 a year, an
average of $IS,00O per day, or say $(,000 per working
hour. The jrre:itist institution of its kind on earth is tho
MUTUAL LIFE IN'SUIt.VXOE COMI'ANY- -a bletutin 1
?H

humanity.
For Insuranco i;.)!y tn thf Company's Agent,

PAUL WUNSCHMANIi
SANTA FE,

over Second National Bank,
33" Premium payments are to he mutle through this office
upon delivery of the Company's rtreipt coiintersig-iicby I'ani
IT.

M,

Office

Wunschniann.

.ABOf- i-

'

;

The Mesilla Valley!
lie must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the l'acilic coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico and to these new comers, as well an to everybody else, the
;

MEM

CDMPY

exteu s a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

FINE COLONY LANDS,

of its

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, il
not greater, than the average farms of eighty aud 100 acres iu the western and northwestern statcs),and all within a radius nf one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
lf

Hi

CRUCES

LAS

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Somo havo tasteful and modern cottages ujon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
It's merely a ifuestion of
choice anil money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest," plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one w ho has an eye to the future. Warranty deeils given. Write or
call for tints anil ircular. ' 'oiuman-- us for carriages or other courtesies within 'tt'.r power to give.

iJ. K. LIVINGSTON,

TO SHOW

Health

APITAL

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to s proper key bin a regular "symphony' whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capita! ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
in
That "Hood digestion waits on appetite";

VAN FATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

General Agerv.

Diar-rlue-

TIR-OTJBLiE-

IFE

4r Ktl

.NHtitiri.il

Xpounlte Itallroail Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

i:ar.K.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

S

mom-cin-

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

ESBBHBBLIaBBBa&!3

Princely Bargains

e

THE
LARGEST

ROYAL GOODS

FOR ALL AT
Begjrtrij

Best

Prto

Bosjlr

jSTOCK

25 to 50 PER CEJiT

In the City

BELOW

i

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

Merit Wins

SANTA FE

NEW HEX

t.

SELECT

FROM.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

All Competitor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

or-

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
President
GRIFFIN,
Vice
President
PEDRO PEREA,
Cashier
R. J. PALEW,

Wm.

VV.

he

econ

National Bank

OF NEW MEXICO.
OA-TPIT-A-I-

j

(t..ea

paid up

-

-

S1BO.OOO

general hanking hnslnraa ami solicits patronage of the pa bile.

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

W. Q. SIMMONS. OmU

..

-

1

IT

1

i

HT

THE

It
Bit NEW ME)UGANPRINTING

Cq.

j

T lilt MS :
i10.o)
per year
nullv per year
Hi
j.uo Six months
months
l.in
3.00 Ttnif- mouths
Three months
Luu
One month
ncr
week,
cents
carrier
i,
Daily deitvorcd by
"katfslor undiiig advertisements made known
ua application.
A'i communications intended tor publication
name ami
must bo accompanied by the writer's
not (or publication but as an .vld.-u.to tin;
ot eo-i- faith, nu.l should boto addressed
business should
editor Letters pertUninu
M
in
bxu-aPrint
Sew
be addressed to
New Mexico.
Santa
as
Second 1'iass matter at tlie
tf"Kntered
Santa i'e Post Office.
Nrw Mkxican Is the oUcst
fWTtie
.,
ir is moil
v.,..- ..
every
Uil'ee iu tlie Territory and has a large and grow-In- '
circulation Ki".ong the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

Wly

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. 0. H, Utorr has sole charge nf the city
circulation ot thd N'kw Mkxican, and all subscriptions must bo paid to him or at this oll'ice.
Ci'y subscribers will oou'ur a favor by report
oi
ing to thin office all cases ol

papers.

SATURDAY. MAY 18.
At last our line Italian climate, is
ing to the front.
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The L'Sth legislative assembly has reduced the general expenses of tlie territory about 30 per cent or more. Good
enough for one session.
Thk aony is over. The appointment
of Judge W. D. Lee as associate justice
of the supreme court of New Mexico U
announced, ile Kes to the 2d district,
unless a trade is made.
The Silver City Enterprise concerning
the appointment of Mr. Spradling says :
James A. Spradling, of the New Mexican, has been appointed receiver ot
public moneys at Santa Fo. The appointment is a good one.
on Mr. Spradling's appointment the Katon Range says :
Mr. J. A. Spradling, of tlie Santa Fe
New Mexican, has been appointed receiver of public moneys at tlie Santa Fe
Thus another newspaper
land ollice.
man is properly recognized by the present
administration.
Commenting

The question as to who constitutes the
board of county commissioners and the
matter of funding certain Santa Fe county
bonds and coupons being for the time
settled, the board of county commissioners should go to work at the legitimate
business of the county, which needs attention, and that badly.
So, far and after doing business for
nearly a month, only about 1,800 homestead entries have been made at the land
offices in Oklahoma.
The correspondents
who telegraphed that there were 2,000
men ready and waiting to enter homesteads in Oklahoma must have had too
much Kansas temperance enthusiasm on
the brain.

Wk publish
Judge Wiiiteman's
opinion in re Coler vs. the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county.
Tlie opinion holds that the law passed by
the 28th legislative assembly concerning
the funding of certain county indebtedness is not mandatory. It is an import
ant matter and should be carefully read
by all concerned.
y

A democratic whisky ring has been discovered in Cincinnati, and the secretary
of the treasury has called for the resignation of the collector of internal revenue,
Mr. Bishop. It is to be hoped that the
secretary of the treasury will, as soon as he
possibly can, call for the resignation oi
other Democratic revenue collectors. Tlie
public service will be benefited by such
action.
Gov. Hill lias vetoed the ballot reform
bill, passed by the Republicans in the
New York legislature. Aa tlie governor
is a candidate for the Democratic noiiiimi-tio- u
m
be wants no ballot reform.

Election frauds might enable tbe Democrats to carry New York in 1892. but ballot reform would make this impossible.
The governor knows which aide his bread
is buttered on.
states that

he iiliirc,
at least
fnr tin' nlii,-itllO ilVOWOil
;i:i' i rdnt s, arc t'ol. K. L.
l'.iirtlctt id Santa 1'V , (.'ol. .1. Frank
N'a'iTii'iii county, Mr. V.. F.
CllUVM
id
Hohart id ill M !.,'!'.! v:mtv.aml Mr
ty.
G. Parke .it
Tlu so neulliMiicn :re ail j;. ii I
limns Wo believe the iarty ami tlie
t.
ho s.itisiio
'.vntii.l
with the
of I'ithi'f one rf them, hut, as
point!
we are iiihirine 1, liic ppui tit HK'f. t seems
to ho between Col, I ' :t rt et t atn! Col .
:ite--

ilMljB

ChtiVpz.

, 'JE

V'
&

tiring worker.
He lias the strongest recommendations
of some of the best men and most inlliicn-tiu- l
Republicans in New Mexico, in addition to a i;o
many recommendations of
prominent Republicans in other sections
of the country.
Since he assumed his residence in New
Mexico lie lias done yeoman work lor the
Republican party. In the past three
campaigns he has made speeches and
otherwise worked hard, and whenever
tiie Republicans were successful his services and edbrts in that line have contributed to that success.
He has so far made a very niunly and
honorable fight for the place, and intends
to stay in the race till il closes.
We are of the opinion that his appointment would give great satisfaction to our
people, would aid in the prosperity and
advancement of New Mexico, would prove
a very creditable one to the administration and would in all respects be one of
the verv best that could be made.
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Manufacturer nf

jCWce

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND
the

System Effectually,

PURS BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the

9

San Fhancisco, Cal.

Now Yomc, N. Y.

near

the

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAN JTKANCISCO STREET,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

UKAI.KH

NEW MEXICO
I

i

l.

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

..j

,

-

A..

-

lcp--

Mex-inc-

lu--

Vv

SANTA f'K, S.

W

W.

T.

Thornton,

Santa Fo, N. M.
THORNTON

&

Atlantic & Pacific
JEZj.

J. J. Oockkhki.l,
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKEKELL,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Suuta Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to mining litigation. 1'ractlce ill all the c mrts of the territory.

CHAS. E. EASLEY,
l
Kegister Santa l"e Land OIK.-eilte
Land Attorney and Anent. Special attention to
business before tbe U'. 8. Laud Oilices at Santa
Ollice in tlie First National
Ke and Las Oruees.
Hank building, Santa Fe, N. M.

IR,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lianas

M

For full particulars apply to

PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

The senate commiltee appointed to investigate the .pies'.ion of irrigation and
the reclamation oi arid lands will be tible
to accomplish very little in Urn three
weeks it intends to spend in the arid
region.
It will visit tlie country of which North
Dakota, Montana and Idaho form the
northern part, and Arizona, New Mexico
and southwest Texas the southern part,
liy constant traveling by rail it could
ALMOST AS PALGABLE
hardly visit every important section oi
AS MILK..
this region in three weeks. It will he
disguised that the most
ahle to make at the best only a superlieial
delicate stomach caa take It.
examination.
There is some danger that from such a
Remarkable as a
'FLESH IMtoniirir.n.
hasty view of the arid legion tlie commit'ft'APeysons
gain rapidly
tee may form an erroneous opinion of the
iTi.uv utjfcing sc.
if
possibility of reclaiming the land bv irri
,
flfllirmm
nifnrniAn
KL.
gation. The barrenness ol the far west
generally impresses a stranger unfavorIs acknowledge ' by Physician to bo tbe finest
is
reclamaHe thinks tiie soil
and Hist
ably.
fnr the relief of
past
rn v s r.vr tipreparation
ox, s mo wr. a.ge i:ka
tion, and that the country is destined
ItKHll.ITT, HASTING IUSKASES Of
forever to be a desert. If tiie senate comClIlLnilliN, and OuROXIV COUGHS.
mittee were to form such an opinion as aix
Dacaatsis. goott & 2ome, New York.
this the result would not he very heneh-ciaDenver Republican.
As the Republican
MARVELOUS
remarks, three!
weeks is not long enough for the com-- !
mittee to see much or to learn much,
fn New Mexico, for instance, the com- mittee should visit, the ranches on the
Vermejo in Colfax county, the farms at
Watrous and vicinity, the settlements on
Ocnnlne Sr.tem of Memory Trnlnlnf.
tne San Juan river in San .Juan county, Onlr
1'uur linokt Learned in one reading,
Mind wandering cured.
the magnificent gardens at Santa Fe, tlie
.i i
rp...
i .. ,
Grout inducements to Carruspoadence Cluset,
country aroun l.,Prnallllo, also tlClir 1.0h
with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ilnm
rr"7?;,1.
l.llll.ts mid Helen in Y'lli'in k cniintv the1 monif,
the w.irld.fnmud Snec alist n Mind l)iui,.ua.
rsvohnl.
beaiitilul Mesilla valley, and v nfvnii U
,,,":j .l ',,lcitey,i I,.,' ejitVof great
the Christian
Scientin ,
the
.l'or'',(hAi-..RTlinrd
I'roelor,
and orchards at Lns Cruees, the Mi'lihrc.
Aslor, JiKluiMilbson. Judahl'
flnd othnn, sent poit free by
river country in Irani county, tho Jill IU - uenjalllln,
etoU A.XiOISIiTTU.
N. V.
237 l'lllh
on ihe I'eco3 river in l.incdln, and sevi
other localities, in order to sc.:- and learn
Pivift'i Specific has cured mo of a
what can be done under tho sv.'tem nf irmcliriiant brenl; ini; out on my
which
Intolerable pain.
It was called
southwest. The
rigation in the
Kezema by Iho doctors four of whom
treated mo wllh no relief.
I candid v
committee should .spend at least wo weeks
confess Knit I mvo my present Rnod health
iu New Mexico alone, and even in that
to ti. B. N., which in my estimation Is
Invaluable as a blood remedy.
length of time it will be able to visit but a
JllfS Jl LIA DEWtTT,
!SS7 N. lutU St., bt. Louis, Mo.
few of the places mentioned above.
Our babjr when two months old was
Of course the committee can learn conott.xkcd will' Scrofula, which for along
siderable from men who own lands under
liuiadestrovej her cvcsHitcntlrdv. and
caused us to despair of her life. Tlio
irrigation and have made the subject u
Ctors f.dlrtl to relievo her.
vn rrive
Sv.ift's
which soon cured
study. Hut nevertheless a'duul seeing
entirely, and sho Is now halo and brartv.
and examination is belter than that even.
SL V. DiiLK,
ill's Point, Texas.
Tho committee should remain at least
t3rfserid fnr linol ilvtn T,totn,r r.r
lllouil Diseases and advice to sufferers,
two months in tiie western states and termailed free, '1'us Swift Mm;i ifkj Co.,
ritories in order to get an intelligent un
Drawer 3, Atlanta, (!a.
of
this very important matter.
derstanding

SPECIALTY.

Rett ing Mnrhlnit Kepalring and all kind of Sewlne Machine Supplies.
A tine line of Spectaclea and Kye Glasses.
rtiotographlc'Vlews of Santa lre and vicinity

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

nmi, Kv.

Lands

The A., T. & H. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres,
or more of land.

so THAT

torn

and

75,00

BOWELS

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

Valley

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigati'isr canal have been Imrlt, or
acres of land.
ith water for
are in course of construction,
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill he sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres o inrui for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of alt kinds
prow to perfection and in abundance.

AND TO

Cleanse

Mountain

Foot

FOE SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

,.

,.r

CO.

Law and Land Departm ent.
J,

A. WILLIAMSON, General
Commissioner,

,
Seller-tor-

Land

ALBt:yciiR(H'i!, N. M., Jamaary 1, 188S.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

the Atlantic & Pacific Kt.llroad company established its land depnrtcie.it at Albuquerque, New Mexico, lu June, 1S81, 4'rat little ol
its road w as completed and the count! y adjacent
to its proposed line was uninhabited
except by
Indians, and comparatively unkn wn. Tho
company was desirous of securiug a gricultural
settlers Hllfl stock rnlser nlntiir ita lim t ami urltl,
Cildersleeve & Preston,
that end in view placed a merely uon ilnal price
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
LAWYERS,
mi iii iitiiiii, whlu Mum 10 aeiua. occit pants, as
soon as the land department was organized and
St.
Frisco
Schumann Bldg,
established the company advertised ita lands for
sale, and letters were received from al parts of
MAX FROST,
this country and from many of the states of
Mexico.
Sew
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
Europe making inquiries as to the. location,
character and price of Its lands. Iu t'nswering
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
these letters tlie low prices at which; the comGEO. W. KNAEI5EL,
was willing at that time to sell its lands to
Ollice lu the Sena Bulldiiu;, I'alaee Avenue. pany
were civen. Corrt soondenee
aeluaioccunauts
n
Title
Collections and Searching
siieciuny
eoncerningits lend has been couti nuous and
voltini inons.iuxi, when required, the nrlceaand
HARTLETT,
EDWARD
terms of payuicut for the several classes of laud
over
Oilico
have been given, aud consequent.! y there are
Lawyer, Santa Fe, N'cw Mexico.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
irreat numbers of letters in the baus.s of corres-- ,
Second National Bank.
indents, written between July, MSI, and the
present time, in wnicn prices weroojuoted which
HE NK V I.. WALDO,
coul d no longer be accepted.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the severe:
Since
have been matlc and the land
courts of the territory. Prompt attention rIvmi exploredsurveys
ami its quality aud capability for proto all business intrusted to his care.
ducing various crops have beeu ascertaiued, the
W. A. HAW KINS.
OF
MANUFACTURERS
G. 0. POSEY.
prices have, In some localities, been advanced,
T. F. CONWAY.
and letters recently written In answer to inCONWAY, rOSEY & HAWKINS,
quiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
company learued that in several cases where it
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Riven lu all
has written to correspondents naming; the price
all
o.
cm
Practice
our
to
business Intrusted
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
the courts of the territory.
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
K. A. FISKE,
and the
written in some instances several years ago, that
P. 0. Box
at
Law,
Counselor
and
they could buy the laud at the prices named In
Attorney
lu supreme and letters which they hold.
"K,"Sauta Fe, K. M practices
In consequence ol the facts above stated It hp- all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish a ud Mex- comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
ican land grant litigation.
Inform all persons with whom the land cominls- F. W. CLANCY.
.1. II. KNAKUE1..
T. B. CAT1UI.N.
signer has iiad correspondence that all outers rn
sen particular tracts 01 land at prices named arc
CATKON, KSAKBEL & CLANCY,
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual vullipfi. whetbpr liieher or lituur
than i.n
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in inChancery,
mi l ie prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre- Practice
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
be
tirm
will
In
or
the
of
One
iu- In
the
written
spoudciits
verbally
Territory.
answering
(,ourts
onirics from and after this date
at all times in Santa re.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
W. IS. SLOAN,
competent explorers had developed the fact
Lawver, Notary Public and United States Commissioner.
that there are local reasons why either largo or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
Dealer In REAL ESTATE and MINKS.
D
the case may be, than other areas of equal exSpecial attention given to examining, buying, tent. The greater abundance of
in
grass, water
or
mines
or
Corporations
selling capitalizing
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
DEALERS IN
.iew Mexico,
its value over another.
to tho price of any
as
Detlnlte
information
to.T
m,
for sale
can only bo given when Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
Knn'.a r. New Mexico. P 0. Box 186.
I"'b lrSc "
the land lias beeu definitely selected. For the
and Vegetables.
01 persons interested, it
lninrniaiion
general
may be stuted that tiie averrge price of
I'HYSICIANS.
laud, In compact bodies of say not less than the
.'Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold ou Commission. Kamws i ll y
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
said Sausage always on band.
lii.UHO acres, is ll.'ii per acre.
There may be reasons for Increasing or diminishing this price,
of
Paris.)
(Faculty
OF THK owing to the quality oi soil aud quantity of
n tnppialtv of DISEASES
water, and timber suitable for fences,
EYE. Office at Fellj
Iielgado'B rooms, lower grass,
corrals aud general ranch improvements, and
San Francisco street,
also owing to locality.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated in
J. II. SLOAN, M.
localities
whero the compauy will entertain
surgeon.
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
Physician and
actual selection, aud will rauge from ii to
per acre.
R. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Agricultural lands along streams, where thcr.
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
is
sulhclent water
for irrigation, will be
to the Komulo .Martinez' house, formerly oc- som at .uu to iu supply
per acre, owing to localise,
s
at
Creamer
orders
abundance of water aud proximity to railroad.
cupied by Col. Uarnes. Leave
drug store,
IKON AND HKASS CASTINGS, ORE, GOAL AND LCDIVEK CARS, sil.lt
Irrigable lands will be sold lu quantitts t,
'
suit purchasers.
ING, PULLETS. ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, t'Ol.ll,UN4
Alllcttcrs
which
have
heretofore
been watttea
DENTAL SURGEONS.
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINUN.
to any or all persons authorizing them to setl
any ol tlie company's lands are hereby invoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for nl.e sale
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTV
B. M. THOMAS,
oi lann must proquco auinority Irom. Uio loud
commissioner hearing date of Jauuasvt lv 18.., :or
New Mexico.
subsequent, to he of any validity.
The agricultural and stock ralslDR aapacity of
conrt lionsc.
Sena Rulldine.
Nthe
lauds
owned
bethis
U
by
company.
Anmalhetlc,
Local
ouly
Hteinua'a
ginning to be understood. The cosuttry Is deitrous Oxide tins, Cliloror.irin or
veloping and settlers arc finding healthful aud
Ether administered.
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies thsn a large farm in the eastern or
D. W. MANLEY,
miooie states. . ne cninnie is an mm can be I
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
desired, being mure genial and siuiny than that fh
of Italy.
: Game !
term
of
s
Fish
Store.
Fresh
will
Easy,
Oysters-payment
accommodating
Drna;
Creamer's
Poultry. Short order Meats a Spcclallj. Oyu
C.
Over SI.
ii
Day and Nlrht. Regular Meals S5 cents. Board andA Room till ami HI. "JO
- 9 to 18, to 4 be given to purchasers when desired.
OFFICE HOURS,
Fine Bar and
per day. Special rates to Regular Boarders.
When

The City

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

t.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

Fulton

Market

West Side of Plaza.

& CO.

IVCIXi-A-ZSTI-

.""" """'" r,r',, ,,:

'".

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Vk.

I..

Ubuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

rms DENTIST

J. WELTMER

Albuquerque,

Conway's Oyster Bay

DENTIST.

REAL

J. A. WILLIAMSOIT,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
especially
Mexico,
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Kiirulshes
territory and this city must be advertised
Piles! Piles Helling Pile),!
Information relative to Spanish and Mexlcau
and
capiobtain
immigration
in order to
land grants. Oilices In Klrsehner ltlnek, second
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
Boor, Santa Fe, N. M.
most at night; worse by
tal, manufacturing enterprises and irriga- and stinging;If allowed
to continue tumors
of
New
scratching.
citizens
Wake
canals.
up,
ting
UNDERTAKERS.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be' Meiloo, and go to work in earnest.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
TODD
&
CO.'S
GOLD
MABIE,
PENS
and
J. W. OLINGER,
bleeding, heals
stops tho itching
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Try the Nkw Mbxjcan's new outfit of the
At
or
50
tumors.
druggists',
by mail,
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Clears.
material and machinery whon you want
cents. Dr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.
Will practice in any part of territory.
Tobacoo, Notlosi, (to.
fine Jib printing or blank book work.

Land Commissioner,

Practical Embalmer.

Billiard Hall attached to& Restaurant.

of Wines,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

l iquors

Finest Stock
Cigars in the City.
JOHN W. CONWAY, Propletor.

6.

J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL
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I'otli tin.' lav. vers, anil it s coiice.Iet
that, under tlie statute in it at present
Mnn.ls, the surveyor genera! of New Mes-ii-- o
shouM he a man lrarneil in tlie law.
1(8
evcolleuee proven in mlllloinol
The duties of hi.- - office ate ton 'h more
a c.tury. It
b
-!:
''' imporiant is cioriiio,eii,aniiBrtrof
bv tie
statos i.oveniii.dit. In- important h 1., '.hioi
ami the
le'al ,;ueiii,n
llealrl ful. lir.
tne stroure-t- . 1'ur.st, and m
ht! ins- ilian they n'e as lo the I'ri.e's rr icn IbiUnK l'owder, Iocs. i,t contain
Valuable
A'.iiiiiMiin. one. or Alum, s
"!) Iy
t.'ang.
:e tua! .surveyi!;;:
tew simple matters
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Levi A. Hughes, of this territory, is a candidate for internal revenue collector of
A Sea Sick Passenger
New Mexico and Arizona. The question
to be next settled is the identity of Mr. Ou tlie ocean cures iittl'; Hhmit it Mnnn. ile is
canpostivcly Indifferent wlietlier he H washed
Hughes. He makes about the tenth
didate for this same odice that Now Mex- overboard or not. Hut, set rit'ht by u iviuegluss-fu- l Wo appetite, Tndlarefitlon, Flatulence,
'
ruu
ur two of llutettcr's Stomach Hitters, lie nick Headache,
ico has trotted out. Tucson Citizen.
ins rieuli, jfou will r Ad, dona," lo
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tho resolutions passed by Railway Conductors, in tho national
young people's meeting at 7 that
in recognition of the courtesy
body
ing laws is not suiiicient to pay, may if
convention.
deemed advisable levy a special tax to p. m. All are cordially invited, and all extended by the Odd Fellows and citizens
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent's, has reWith this. young people are especially invited to of Sant i Fe to the officers and members
nav the same." etc..
turned from a visit to the sisters' schools
statute in force the state bank, relator in attend the
younu people's meeting and of tho sovereign grand lodge in at Albuquerque. Theieis not the least
the case, recovered a judgment against
from
the
188i),
during
September,
journey
service.
foundation for the report that she would
the county of Hock Island, and subse- - evening
their homes to Los Angeles, Cal.
James Clement Ambrose has been in
up her ciiarge here and go to
Pleaso place in hands of the proper shortly givewhere
cjtientlv requested the supervisors of the
a new hospital is building.
Trinidad,
county' to collect the requisite amount by Albuquerque, and Dr. Chas. E. Winslow, parties. Fraternally yours,
Santa Feaus would certainly regret to lose
Tiieo. A. Boss, Grand Secretary.
taxation, and to give relator an order president of the Y. M. C. A., writes:
we
the
carry"
admits
this good woman.
Krerybody
upou the county treasurer for payment. - "Mr. Ambrose' lecture last
night was a
Gov. Ross returns to Albuquerque this
declined to'do either. An alternaOn
Otu
Largest Stock in the territory in They"writ
at
of
the
church
last,
Monday
I lis "Sham Family" was
of mandamus was issued which, great treat.
evening, whence hegoes direct to his farm
live
of
of
oar line, consequently we defy after
in
tlie
a
in the Rio Grando bottoms, some three
Guadalupe,
presence
answer by respondents, was followed full of wit and humor, keeping the Lady
vast throng of friends and w ell w ishers, miles south of town. He has an abunwrit. The court held that audince in a roar of
competition in quality and In by peremptory
from
beginlaughter
the words in the statute "may if deemed
Rev. Jas. H. Do Fouri spoke tho solemn dance of water on his place and is preparDemoprices.
to build reservoirs for the purpose of
advisable" were under the circumstances ning to erd." The Albuquerque
words
that united for life Mr. Miguel ing
irrigation and fish culture also. Tlie govof that case mandatory, and not merely crat says: "If ho had not been introMiss
and
Beatriz
Ortiz
the
Alarid,
ernor's
pretty
complexion has bronzed decidedly
permissive, for tlie reason that the relator duced as James Clement Ambrose he
and highly educated daughter of Hon. since he became a tiller of the soil.
had a right to call for the exercise of the would have been taken for Bill
Nye."
he
had,!
Trinidad Alarid, our Worthy territorial
power, it was the only remedy
I'laza Concert.
aud that to refuse to exercise the power lie will bo at the court house Monday auditor. The
principal attendants were
for tho daily
The program
The
of
Tickets
at
Wcltmer's.
J.
in
a
failure
would result
night.
justice.
tho bride's brother, Mr. Luis E. Alarid, plaza concert, ;i to 4 p. m., will bo as folcase in the uth Wallace is so similar to the
far the finest beef ever displayed in
By
and wife, who were accompanied by Hon. lows :
ono just referred to in tlifc questions of,'
Vlviaui
fact and law raised in the case that it is any market in New Mexico is on exhibi- Gavino Ortiz and wife, Frederick Alarid (Iraud March Oliver Trumpets
Overture l,es Iieux Mairotx
ltoulllou
tion at Kirchner's market house
unnecessary to refer to il further.
and sister, J. Ortiz and Miss Rita Ortiz, Fantasia Alexis (Cornet Solo by J. Klein, leader
I am unable to see that the interests of It is alfalfa fattened and of New Mexico Facundo Ortiz and Miss Isabel Stevens,
llartmau
...th cavalry)
Waltz The 1'ostillloii
Kahrbuch
Santa Fe county demand that the coupons production, and Mr. Kirchner has a con- lgnacio Ortiz and sister, Adelaido Oitiz Selection
Kr. Dp. .Mimtcaux No Irs
lluealossl
into
funded
be
held by the relator shall
tract for getting 1,000 head more from the and Miss Susie Stevens, Frank Ortiz and I'olku Lizzie (Cornet Solo by J. K lein) llartmau
DAY
interest bearing bonds. The obligation
Antonio Ortiz and Miss Adclaida
F. CitELTziiLiia, Leader 10th Inf'y.
same parties who furnished this lot as a sister,
to
is
these
the
pay
Ortiz. The bride looked radiant in a
county
imposed upon
fall
to
time
from
Consumers
in
time
this
w
as
of
hite silk and lace and her
sample.
territory costume
they
coupons
Rheumatism i3 caused by an acid in tho
due, and to pay the bonds from which need not look to the dressed beef concerns hair was ornamented with orange blos- blood ;
therefore, external treatment afthe coupons are taken as they mature, at tho east so
and
bride's
soms
Tho
attendants
long ns such beef can be were robedpearls.
Tiiis relator has the right to invoke the
in pretty costunus of white. fords no permanent relief. To eliminate
aid of the court to entorce a strict com- - grown here, and at such figures, too, for The Trinity society's band led the the poison and make a thorough cure of
pliance with this obligation. Hut no con- one wonders how it is that Kirchner can bridal procession from the church to the t10 disease, nothing else is so efficient as
sideration of public faith, justice, or of in- sell this meat at 5 to 12li cents per residence of the brides parents, and it!
... 11 ft
,,
o
8
trial. Price
dividual right calls for the exercise of the
was made up of some sixty carriages. At
pound.
com-ottli $o a bottle.
j
the home tho immediate friends and rel- power conferred upon the county
the 4th Sunday after atives of the
missioners by the legislative assembly,
family made it a grand gala
UKAliyi AliTKItS SALOON.
The relator may demand payment of Faster, tho services in the church of the dav, tho band being in constant attend
A quiet resort for
gentlemen.
the county of Santa Fe of its obligation to Holy Faith will be as follows: Holy ance. In the evening a public reception
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
him as evidenced by the coupons in Ins eucharist, 7:30 a. m. ; matins, litany and was held, and guests were present to the
always on hand.
number of between (100 and 700. A
possession, but lie mav not demand that
METEOROLOGICAL.
office with sermon, 11 feast was served and
Southwest corner Plaza.
was in
be
shall
of
indebtedness
dancing
such
evidences
I
Office of Observer,
Sauta Fe, N. M., May 17, 18S9.1 taken up and merged in a dillerent form, a. m. ; evensong with lecture, 8 p. m. dulged in till a late hour. The leading
VK OFFER YOU WEALTH
and a new obligation be thereby created. The seats in thi3 church are unappro peoplo of this section of the territory w ere
to enjoy the event and offer their By giving you the current information
present
A statute permissive in form is never
llfr-lilall
to
of
and
the
persons
priated
privilege
to intelligently utilize your
0 2.
per se mandatory, and can only lie con-- ; attendance at public worship therein is congratulations' to the popular young necessary
SI
S 3
bride and groom. During tho supper means. For $1.00. The Kansas
strued to be mandatory because of some
E""
sin Bio.'
Journal
Tho priest in charge hour many toasts were responded to, that
paper,
right which entitles the! gladly extended.
S
3
of Gov. Prince's being particularly happy complete in every feature necessary to
4
40
.Cloudls public, or an indiiduai, to demand the enjoins upon the congregation tho obliga and
S3 2)
tf
a. a
can bo had for 11.00
appropriate. A large and costly make it
18
W
23 n
;loudl exercise of the power. No strained con tion of being present at the services of
6S6 p.l
collection of wedding gifts was received per year. Those w ho have received ciiis
struction should be placed upon permis- the
0
Maximum Temperature
to
not
and
them
church,
valuable
urges
neglect by the happy bride and groom. May joy
32.
paper during the campaign need
Minimum Temperature.
sive language used by the legislative as00
their plain duty in this respect.
Total Precipitation
and prosperity ever attend these young no introduction. To all others we say, try
sembly to declare it. mandatory. The lawW. L. Widmfyrr, Sergt. Signal Corps.
it.
Hand
your subscriptions to the pubpeople.
makers will be presumed to have used
Creedmoor Hhootlng Gallery.
One of the most elegant entertainments lishers of this paper and he will forward
words in their ordinary meanpermissive
A pleasant hour may be spent at the
Y
TEMPERATURE
ever given in Santa F"e took place on same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
ing, unless there be something in the
nature of thethingempowered to he done, Creedmoor Shooting gallery, near the Wednesday evening last at the residence Mo.
something in the object for which it is to Santa Fe depot, within easy walking dis- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Staab. The
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
palatial
be done, something in the condition un- tance from
CI del
i p- mat
of the town. Besides
this otlice.
part
any
and
residence
was
in
apder which it is to be done, something
family
tastefully
the
and
the
birds
stationary
for
falling
benelit
of
whose
the title the persons
propriately decorated. The 10th infantry
--03 deg
ii i
the power is to lie exercised w hich may targets, a new swinging target has been orchestra furnished
delightful music. NOT
ON
with
a
and
thus
duty,
couple the power
put up, which affords lots of fun. The
62 den
am
render mandatory words which are per- arms in use are of the latest and Guests commenced to arrive at 8 o'clock,
dancing commenced at 9 and was kept Bad with eczema. Hair all (rone. Scalp
missive in form.
covered with eruptions liiouf-li- t his
t am
The lirst section of the act of tho legis- most approved patterns for safety and ac- up till 11 :30, when a very choice supper
deg
There are light and heavy
hair would never grow. Cured )y
lative assembly which the relator con- curacy.
and
of
Borved.
tho
were
finest
wines
Hair splendid
(Juttcura KemedieR.
au
Stevens
Ballard
guns,
rifle,
compounds
is
the
tends
county
upon
and not a pimple ou hiui.
mandatory
U pro
U deg
and a Winchcstei rifle. The last named Dancing recommenced at 1 and ceased at
missioners reads as follows, viz:
I can not say enough In praise of the Cuticura
ritie is being made to order expressly for 3 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. A. Staab, assisted Remedies.
My boy, when 1 year of age, was so
"Section 1. The county commissioners the Creedmoor
Shooting gallery by the by Miss Staab and Miss Bertha Staab, bad with eczema that he lost ail of bis hair. His
of the respective counties of this territory
was covered with eruptions, which the
Winchester
arArms
and
has
not
scalp
Co.,
are hereby authorized and empowered to rived
said was scald bead, aud that his hair
Corrected dally from
yet. The pistols in use are Stevens succeeded most admirably in making the doctors
would never grow niiain. Despairing of a cure
thermometer at Creamer's drug (tore.
issue coupon bonds of said counties in
one.
a
occasion
barrel
which
a
from
very
enjoyable
target
pistols,
physicians, I hegau the use of tneCnticura
exchange for their outstanding indebted- child may handle without danger. Prizes
Remedies, mid, I am happy to say. with most
Among those present were: Gov,, and perfect
success.
His hair is now splendid, and
ness, as evidenced by the warrants or are offered every now and then, some for
i
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, Col. and Mrs. there is not a plmtrtc on him. I recommend the
bonds of said counties duly issued, which the
of the gallery only, others for
Remedies
to mothers as the most
patrons
Cuticura
Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. L. Spiegelberg,
has now accrued or may accrue up to the all comers. On
economical and sure cure for all skin
pleasant evenings shoot- Col. and Mrs. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. speedy,
1st day of July, A. D. ISSIt said counties
of
fnfnnts
and
diseases
children, and feel that
is
dono by artificial light, just the
ing
Maj. and Mrs. Palen, Capt. and every mother who has au ailllctcd child will
are also authorized and empowered to re- same
as in the day time. The target Clancy,
me for so doing.
tbauk
of
Fort
Mrs.
Mrs.
with
the
Barrett,
Cleary,
fund any bonded indebtedness,
Mrs. J. U. Woodsum, Norway, Me.
practice at the gallery, outside of the Wingate, Col. and Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. and
interest thereon, when the same can be amusement
is of invaluable servderived,
A
Fever
Sore tight Years Cured.
Mrs.
D.
Mrs.
and
H.
of
so
this
Smith, Capt.
done under the provisions
act,
ice
exercising and training the eye, Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Lieut,
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my
as to enable such county or counties to arm by
lias
who
Y'ours respectfully,
cured by using the
and
nerves.
customers,
and Mrs. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Twitehell, Cuticura Remedies, ofbeen
au old sore, caused by a
refund at a lower rate of interest than is
Henry Gerbkr,
Mrs. Plummer, Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mr. long spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
now being paid upon such bonds, and all
Proprietor Creedmoor Shooting Gallery. and Mrs. H. S. Clancy, Lieut, and Mrs. He was so bad he was fearful he would hove to
bonds so exchanged or sold shall be exhis leg amputated, but is happy to say he
Van Vlict, Dr. and Mrs. Symington, have
face
or
value."
sold
their
at
or
is now entirely well, sound as a dollar.
par
A Fair Proposition.
changed
Lind-heime to use his mime, which is H. H. Cason,
jLieut.
Mr.
Mr.
Hughes,
Seyburn,
of
the
section
subdivision
On this beautiful May day Messrs.
It is the first
merchant of this place. John V. Minor, lirugglst,
Mr. Proudfit, Mr. A. Seligman.
tiuinsboio, Tenu.
just quoted that relator claims is manda- Wagner & HafJner would again remind
Severe Scalp Disease Cured.
tory upon the commissioners to take up the
SMALL TALK.
people that they havo just added
the coupons held by him and to issue to
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
Picnickers in the Santa Fe canon will from a cutaneous dlseaso of tho scalp,
picture frames and mouldings to their
him coupons in exchange therefor.
and re
no relief from the various remedies sli
celved
be
from
on.
will
time
to
have
this
seem
have
on
sides
sale next
plentiful
stock,
carpets
The counsel on both
used until she tried Cuticura. The disease
lost sight of the language of this section week, which will be cut, sewed and laid
Judge II. L. Waldo leaves
promptly yielded to this freainent.and in a short
while she was entirely well. There has beeu uo
for Las Vegas on legal business.
of the act, which, leaving out all other to order, and can
boast
return of the disease, and Cuticura ranks Mo.
conscientiously
to
me
the
leads
irresistibly
considerations,
Mrs. S.T. Reed and Miss Mabel Bishop iu our estimation t'or diseases of the skin.
of furniture, queensware
the
stock
largest
to
the
the
Hkv. J Prkssi.kv Darrett, V. 1)., Kalcigh, N.C.
conclusion that
power given
are visiting friends in Las Vegas.
and glassware in New Mexico.
commissioners by the said first section of
This firm is satisfied with a reasonable
Cutlcnra Remedies
of
Mrs.
of
Remsbure.
Raton,
daughter
theact is merely permissive, and is not profit. Its policy is to keep the money at Judge aud Mrs. Walker, is in the city on Arc a positive cure for every form of skin, scalp
be
observed
will
that
"the
blood
and
with loss of hair, from pimIt
diseases,
mandatory.
home and to discourage people from send- a visit.
ples to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
county commissioners are authorized and ing their orders out of town. They guarBold
Price, Cuticura, Me.; Soap.
everywhere.
Hon.
a
on
gone
empowered to issue coupon bonds in ex- antee to sell goods as low as any other fifteen Trinidad Alarid has
2oc; Resolvent, 1. Prepared by the l'otter
days trip to San Francisco and Drug & Chemical Corporation,
Boston.
change for their outstanding indebtedness house in Kansas City, with freight added, San
WTSend for "flow to Cure Skin Diseases,"
Diego.
as evidenced by the warrants or bonds of and if any of their patrons should
Illustrations
and 100
pages,
fifty
upon
R. E. Twitehell, esq., will leave Santa
said countv
r t
investigation prove that they do not do Fe
ft M
ton
a
on
week
the
"dci.y issi kd."
during
days
will
coming
infrom
I
such
this, they
repurchase
R A RY'Q Skin and scalp preserved and
visit to Kansas City.
w tilled by Cuticura Boa, absolutely
I think there can be no question that vestigator any article he may have purpure.
Hon.
on
left
from
Trinidad
Alarid
chased
thein
at
the
bonds
same
and
yesterday
thev
warrants
means
price
"duly issued"
it. People throughout northern a ten days visit to California. He exEVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
that have been properly, regularly, legal' paid for
Mexico
New
can
do
no
cominisbetter
the
and
that
anywhere pects to return by June 1.
(onnty
Sharp aches, dull nalns. strains and
ly issued,
weakucss relieved In one minute
Mrs. J. R. Kelley and Miss Powell,
s'ioners are vested with judicial discretion w eBt of the Missouri river than at Wagner
1
by the Cuticura Anti-pai- n
Plaster
to determine whether the warrants and & Haffner'a. It will pay them to Took pleasant guests at St. Vincent's for the
A perfect antidote to Dain aud weak
past winter, leave on Monday for their ucss. lUcfljstsjidoulypaJn-kUiiiujpUster- .
tbcbonds presented to them by relator to be through this splendid stock of goods.
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CREAMER

C. M.

:

Coiiitiii-'.-'ioner-

:

s

whole-soule-

Absolutely Pure.

(jiK'.-tio-

:

Druggist!

1

Rheumatism, and ruins in the Hack and
Side, when caused by derangement of
tho Liver and Kidneys, are relieved by
tho use of Ayer's Fills. In all cases
where a prompt but gentle aperient Is
needed, these pills are recommended by
leading physicians.
"I havo derived great relief from
Ayer s fills, t ive
years ago I was so
ill with rheumatism that I was
to do any
work. I took three,
boxes ot Ayer's
Pills and was entirely curod. Since
that time I have
always kept them
in the house."
Peter Cliristensen,
Sherwood, Wis.
" For years, during damp and cold
weather, I was tortured with neuralgia. Recently, on
tho approach of
auch weather, I began taking Ayer's
Pills and have not had any of mv old
pains. I keep these pills always at hand."
Mrs. Martha Wiggin, Boston, Mass.
was afflicted, for four veara, with
"I
rheumatism. The best of medical skill
failed to give me relief. I llnally began
to take

Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
Ko better
the Stomach aud Bowels.
remedy can be taken than Ayer's fills.
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing the. cause of the
headache, by stimulating the assimilative organs to natural and healthy action.
"I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most reliable remedy." Samuel C. Bradburu,

Pills, and am now well."
South Norwalk, Conn.

nsed in small daily doses, restored me to
health. They are prompt and effective."

(

f,

au-nu-

Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer

AND NIGHT

,

sfs

!i

n

Si

1
began taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
from sick and nervous headthese
cured
of
boxes
aches. A few
pills
me." B. O. Dings, Scranton, Pa.
suffered
intolerably with
"I have
headache, and Ayer's Pills are the first
medicine that really gave much relief."
I. S. Housnet, Rchrersburg, Pa.
Mrs. n.irriet A. Marble, of
N. Y., was, for years, a martyr
to headache, and never found anything
to give her relief until she began totako
Ayer's Pills, since which she has enjoyed perfect health.
W. IT. Strout, Meadvllle, Pa., writes:
" I was troubled for years with Indigestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's

suffered

Pongh-keepsi-

3Rills,

B. S. Osborn,
Co., Lowell, Muss.

Sold by all Dnigglsts aud Dealers In Medlclat,

DRUGG-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

OZPZE2NT

ZDATST

JLIsTD

HI

If.

ten-inc- h

E3

o

:

ICE
EOOS FOlt HATCHING.
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders at tho Bishop's gardeu or Silver Wyandottes,
with GrantRivenburg.
Light Brahmas,
Shlloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.

Houdans.

(.round llnne.Oystor Shell, Meat Hemps,
Drinking Foimta'liis aud Imperial Ugg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sauta Fe.N'.M.

Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.
When you visit Santa Fe, if you want
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open dav
and night.
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price SO cents. C. M.
Creamer.
The liov.

II. Thayer,

Cieo.

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both
myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

Consumption Cure.
Are Yon Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness. 1.088 of Amietitn. Yellow Klrin?
Shiloh's Vitalizcr is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer
Fresh fish received every Mondav,
Wednesday and Friday at the "KultOM
market.
"Hackmetack,"

A lasting and fragrant perfume.
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

P.-ic-

Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTIll K ItDVI.K.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Mnchlne Cols prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchnrds with Mann's Little (Hunt Machine and Climax Hpray Nozzle and Insect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
1'. . box 105, Santa l'e, N. M.

ALAMO

h

o

SANTA FE, N. U.

First Class in all Its Appointments
Rates,

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door Sonthof Cathedral.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

Fred. V. Wientge,

tJ J

sixty-fou-

u

r

3p
f

lJl

Mb

-

JEWELER

and Engraver.
SANTA FK,

Sunday, May

3 to

19,

Rates by

Ono block Kant of FIaza.

Billy's Plaza Restauran T

KRW MKXICO.

Factory at Residence, I'rospeet II 111

7 p. m.

SOCP.

Miss A. Mugler,

Soup a la Dolgoaukl.
FISH.
Baked Shad, Mat ue Style.
ROAST.

Kansas Clfy Beef,Champlgnon.f?auce.
Spring Lamb-- , Mint Sauce.
Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce
BOILED.

Mutton, Caper Sauce.
KNTKEKN '
Macaroni la Itallene.
Oyster Patties.
Potato.

MILLINERY ROOMS

SALAD.

Fresh Shrimp.

North of Palace ave., Grlflln bloek.

VEGETABLES.

Mashed Potatoes.
fresh Peas.
Spinach.

rUUDINO.

Spring Onions,
Young Lettuce.

English Plum, Sauco Brandy.
DESSERT.

Oranges.

Nuts.

Confectionery.
PASTRY.
Mince Pie.
Rhubarb Pie.
French A. D. coffee.
Cheese.
breen Tea.
Above Dinner, 50 cts. ; with Wine, 75 cts.
1.
WILT.
K1TRTON. Caterer.
Home-mad-

e

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wsuits," "To
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc.,Let,"
may
be inserted In
One
this column for
word each Issue.

Cent a

onnKR lines

try of Denver, the leading mining paper of the
west. Address Mining Industry, Denver, Colo.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages $3 per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Moucy advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
this office.
old magazines to be bound
WANTED 10,000
Mexican's book bindery.

Wi

FOR BALK.
SALE

Old papers In quantities to suit.
at the New Mexican office, Upper
.
Frisco Street.

FOR

MISCKLI.ANKOIIS.
IjMKST

CLASS BOARD, with or

v oms, opposite Nw Miwphout
xi cut office'
4 newuhaB,

"4

ur the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

si nuiwnisi ttlinj DR. HfllNlS' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea. or
tides of food, without the knowledge of the Inst'
per.
in taking it; It Is absolutely harmless and wij
?ttect a permanent and speedy cure, whetliei
tiicputlentla a moderate drlnkeroran alcohoilo
We GUARANTEE
rrr,iLLNEVE.B
F,L8i
cure
every Instance, is page book
Address In confidence,
REE,
iOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 86 RacaSL ClfilnniU.0

f

WANTS.
experienced solicitor in New
WANTED. andAnArieona
for tbe Mining Indus-

beau-OIO-

i

per

Day. Special
the Week or Mouth.

MANUFACTURING

Here-quest- s

1

HOTEL

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

;

35 I'd

T

Mountain Trout, Coinni- Kiver Salmon, lettuce, at
HILLY'S FISH ASM EX. CLARENDON POETRY YARDS

To-da- y

Dia

TO-DA-

AMPLE

TIQ-SE-

Shlloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us o:i a
guarantee. It cures consumption".
0. M,i
Creamer.

lirst-clas-

--

e,

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

i

OPEN

Worthington', Mass.
Dr. Ceo. V. Spencer, of Unity, N. n.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills are far superior, as a cathartic, to any that arc furnished by the Pharmacopauu.
"For the past five years, and until 1

un-ab-

:

Oren-dorf-

Sick Headache

Neuralgia,

Life Renewer

DR. PIERCE'S New Gal
vanic CHAIN BELT with
Eieotrio Suspensory, ruw
anteed tha moHt ttnvMrfni
tiuruhln an A napfui filial
Battery in the world, Potd- tiVBly Cures, without medfclua,
perrons ZAL: Debility. Pau in the Buck, Kidney
Disease.
f
KhenmatlBtn.
DyRpepiia. VVf altnm
az nfiTiiai
i
Orsans, ero. tVFull particulars la
MAONRTTfl EllRmnTtfimu ns wu a
'm.a
r.nFronolncp. Qui., or 8(4 N. Slith t... Ht. Ixinln. Mn.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

,f

FAVORITE.

Always Rellnblo and perfectly Snle. Tin
nieasiisca uy thousands or women all over ilia
United Soitcs. in the Old Ilootm'H private m:'il
practice, for 38 years, and not a single l'd rcsiut.
a

Dili.
Honey returned If not as represented. Send i
cents (stamps) for sculcd ptirtlculnrt,
and
wen
w
Anvini-r.u-

only

s

IJL.S

X(

til

1, A

navnr knnwn to
by mud.
on. WARD remedy
& CO.,
lis North Sc. emu St., St. Luuli, Ma,

